
James Madison Charter Academy Supply Lists  2013-2014 
   

All JMCA Students need the following items:  

*1 Back Pack      *1 Lunch Box/Bag 1 clean pair of white socks (for whiteboards) 
*4 Rolls Paper Towels     *3 LARGE Boxes of Tissues *4 Reams-20# white copy paper 

Kindergarten    

**Please label all supplies with your child's first and last name**   

*1 set extra uniform clothes, including underwear and socks *2 Crayola 24 ct crayons  

*2 Expo chisel tip dry erase markers * 12 plain yellow #2 pencils (NOT Eagle brand) 
*2 plain PLASTIC pocket folders (2 GREEN)  *4 Elmer’s Glue Sticks  

*1 Crayola 8 ct washable CLASSIC wide markers (must 
have black and brown)  *1 Crayola 8 ct watercolors 

*1 box zip-lock bags (boys-quart, girls-gallon)  *1 pair FISKARS scissors  

*1 plastic supply box-small ( 8 x 5in )  *2 packages 3x5 index cards (100 count) 
*1 pad assorted construction paper  *1 package 3x3 yellow post-it notes (400 sheets) 
*1 primary journal notebook  *2 packages of disinfecting wipes 

* 2 gum erasers  

*2 Elmers 4oz white      
school glue *1 can shave cream 

FIRST GRADE    

**Please label supplies with your child’s first and last name**   

*1 Crayola 10 ct washable CLASSIC wide markers (must have BLACK and BROWN)  

*2 Crayola 24 ct crayons  *1 Crayola 12 ct colored pencils (optional) 
*2 pink gum erasers  *6 wide chisel tip dry erase markers (any color) 
*2 plain plastic pocket folders with brads (1 GREEN, 1 BLUE) *1 box zip-lock bags (quart size) 
*3 Elmer’s 4 oz WHITE school glue  *1 small plastic supply box (8X5 in) 
*24 plain yellow #2 pencils (NOT Eagle brand, NO mechanical pencils) *1 pad assorted construction paper  

*1 primary-lined composition book (it has a place for pictures @ the top of each page AND primary line. If you cannot find 
them, Mrs. Bell can get one for you for $3)  

*1 set extra uniform clothes, including underwear and socks *1 pair fiskars scissors 

SECOND GRADE  
**Please label all supplies with your child's first and last name**  
*3 plain plastic pocket folders (1 GREEN, 1 BLUE, 1 RED) *2 gum erasers  
*1 Crayola 8-12 ct washable CLASSIC wide markers *2 Crayola 24 ct crayons  
*3 Elmer’s 4 oz WHITE school glue *8 Expo black chisel tip dry erase markers  
*24 plain yellow #2 pencils (NOT Eagle brand, NO mechanical pencils) *1 wooden 12” standard/metric ruler (not plastic)  
*2 boxes zip-lock bags (1 quart-sized, 1 gallon-sized) *1 pair FISKARS scissors  
*1 small plastic supply box – 8x5 inch only *1pad assorted construction paper 
*2 wide-ruled loose-leaf paper (150 ct) *1 pair of clean cotton socks (for whiteboards)  
*1 composition book (for writing) NOT PRIMARY LINED                               *1 package disinfecting wipes 

 

THIRD GRADE 

**Please label all supplies with your child's first and last name**  
*2 Crayola 24 ct crayons *2 Elmer’s 4 oz WHITE school glue  
*24 plain yellow #2 pencils (NOT Eagle brand) – no mechanical pencils       *4 pink gum erasers  
*3 plain plastic pocket folders with brads (1 GREEN, 1BLUE, 1 RED) *8 Expo black chisel tip dry erase markers 

*2 box zip-lock bags (1boys-quart, 1girls-gallon) *1 wooden 12” standard/metric ruler (not plastic)  
*1 plastic supply box – 8x5” only *1  150ct wide-ruled loose leaf paper  
*1 pair FISKARS scissors (pointed ends, not rounded) *1  3-ring binder (1 INCH)  
*1 clean pair of cotton socks (for whiteboard)  

*2 composition books (1 wide-ruled one subject spiral) NOT PRIMARY LINED                                 
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FOURTH GRADE   

**Please label all supplies with your child's first and last name**   

*1 Crayola 24 ct crayons *1 Elmer’s WHITE school glue or 
*24 #2 pencils (NO Eagle Brand – no mechanical pencils) *4 Expo dry erase markers 

*2 pink gum erasers * 1 package of 3x3 post it notes 

*1 box of markers *1 wooden 12” standard/metric ruler 
*1 pair scissors *1 pencil bag 
* pad assorted construction paper *2 packages blank 4x6 index cards 

*2 wide rule loose leaf paper (200 ct) 
*4 wide ruled one subject spiral 2 red, 1 blue, 1 
green 

*1 3 ring binder (1 inch) *1 pair of clean socks (for erasing whiteboards) 
*1 hand-held pencil sharpener *1 box zip-lock bags (boys-gallon, girls-quart) 

*4 plain plastic pocket folders with brads (1 green, 1 orange, 1 blue, 1 red)  *1 Crayola 8 ct watercolors 

  

FIFTH GRADE   

**Please label all supplies with your child's first and last name**   

*4 Expo black chisel tip dry erase markers *1 Elmer’s 4 oz WHITE school glue 

*48 plain yellow #2 pencils (NOT Eagle brand) – no mechanical pencils *1 Crayola 8 ct watercolors 

*1 Crayola 10 ct washable CLASSIC narrow markers *4 pink gum erasers  

*4 plain plastic pocket folders with brads (1 green,1 orange,1 red,1 blue) *1 box zip-lock bags (boys gallon, girls quart) 
*1 wooden 12” standard/ metric ruler *1 pair Adult scissors  

*1 8 ½ x 3 ¾ pencil bag (not a box) *1 Crayola 12-24 ct colored pencils 

*2 glue sticks .25 oz size *1 three-ring binder (1 inch) 

*1 packages 4x6 lined index cards (100 ct) (BOYS) 
*4 spiral notebooks (70 ct) (different colors) 2 red, 
1 blue, 1 green 

*1 set of dividers *2 narrow ruled loose leaf paper (200 ct) 
Crayons Construction paper 
*1 package 3x3 yellow post-it notes (400 sheets) (GIRLS) * enclosed pencil sharpener 

SIXTH GRADE   

**Please label all supplies with your child's first and last name**   

*1 Elmer’s 4 oz WHITE school glue *1 Crayola 8 ct watercolors 

*48 plain yellow #2 pencils (NOT Eagle brand- NO mechanical pencils) *1 Crayola 12 -24 ct colored pencils 

*4 plain plastic pocket folders with brads (1 GREEN, 1 ORANGE, 1 RED, 
1 BLUE) *4 pink gum erasers  

*4 Expo black chisel tip dry erase markers *1 box zip-lock bags BOYS gallon girls quart 
*1 wooden 12” standard/metric ruler *1 pair Adult scissors  

*1 Crayola 10 ct washable CLASSIC narrow markers *1 pencil bag 8.5x 3.75 approximately 

*1 package 3x3 yellow post-it notes (400 sheets) GIRLS *2 glue sticks .25 oz size  

*1 packages lined 4x6 index cards BOYS 

*4 spiral-bound 70 ct notebooks 2 red, 1 blue, 1 
green 

*2 packages narrow rule loose-leaf paper (200 ct) *1 3-ring binder (1 inch)  

*1 pack of dividers * enclosed pencil sharpener 
*1 Crayola 24 ct crayons  

 


